
PARIS: Two Japanese restaurants have
shot to the top of the La Liste ranking of
best places to eat in the world, with a third
one getting the second highest mark from
the authoritative “guide of guides”. Yosuke
Suga’s tiny Tokyo restaurant Sugalabo,
which has only 20 tables, does not have a
Michelin star but shares the top spot on the
French-based list alongside the reigning
leaders, Guy Savoy in Paris and New York’s
Le Bernardin.

The famously innovative Ryugin restau-
rant in the Japanese capital run by chef Seiji
Yamamoto jumped 30 places to also reach
the shared number one spot. Kyoto’s Kitcho
Arashiyama was one of seven restaurants
including Alain Ducasse’s Monaco base that
split second place. The French celebrity
chef’s Paris table at the Plaza Athenee hotel
was ranked fourth by the classification,
which aggregates reviews from guides,
newspapers and websites including
TripAdvisor.

Meteoric rise 
But it is the rapid rise of Suga, 43, once a

personal assistant to the legendary late
French superchef Joel Robuchon, that will

make most headlines. Last year Sugalabo did
not even make La Liste’s top 1,000. His
“secret” introduction-only dining room is
hidden away behind a coffee house in the
Azabudai neighborhood, and closes for a few
days every month so Suga can go off around
Japan looking for new ideas and ingredients.
Although he comes from a family of chefs
schooled in the French tradition, the produce
Suga uses is almost entirely Japanese.

The chef however said he breaks his
homegrown “rule” to add caviar, truffles
and foie gras to his dishes. The playful
Yamamoto, who invented edible inks to
decorate his plates, got the maximum three
Michelin stars four years ago. He once
served up what he called a “Chateau
Ryugin 1970 soup” of potatoes, seashells
and beetroot served in a bottle of wine
corked with salsify. Although he also
trained in France, he insisted that “before I
send a plate to a client I always ask myself,
‘Is this Japanese food?’ If the answer is no,
I won’t serve it.”

Japan, China lead pack 
Japan and China have more of the plan-

et’s best restaurants than anywhere else

according to the ranking, which was set up
four years ago as a “more scientific and
reliable” rival to the British-based 50 Best
list. Japan leads the country table with 130
restaurants in the top 1,000 but Chinese
cuisine is closing the gap with 126, up three
on last year if you include restaurants in
Hong Kong, Macao and Taiwan.

France-the historic home of haute cui-
sine-comes in third with 116 and the United
States just behind with 113. The Mirazur
restaurant at Menton on the French Riviera
which topped the 50 Best list is joint fourth
on the ranking. It’s Argentinean chef Mauro
Colagreco became the first foreign chef in
France ever to win three Michelin stars ear-
lier this year. He was tied on the same score
as Massimo Bottura of Italy’s Osteria
Francescana who he toppled from the top
of the 50 Best and the acclaimed Catalan
restaurant El Celler de Can Roca in Girona.
British celebrity chef Gordon Ramsay came
joint fifth for his London base.

Most popular food 
La Liste’s co-founder Jorg Zipprick said

China’s rise is partly because of the large
number of restaurants there and the boom in

local gastronomic guides. But Italian food is
still the most popular on the planet after
Japanese cooking, he said, judging from
what was being cooked in the 20,000 estab-
lishments on La Liste’s database. Zipprick
said that environmental consciousness such
as “local producers, sustainable fish, organic

ingredients, plus the need to avoid food
waste” were playing an increasingly impor-
tant role in how people rate restaurants. The
highest ranking Australian restaurant was
Melbourne’s Attica (joint eighth) while
Toronto’s Alo was the pick of the bunch in
Canada in seventh place. — AFP 
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TOKYO: An employee stands by tables at the Ryugin restaurant in Tokyo. Two Japanese restaurants have shot to the top of the La Liste ranking of best places to eat in the world, with a third getting the second highest mark from the
authoritative ‘guide of guides’. —  AFP 
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NEW YORK: Eric Ripert, chef and co-owner of Le Bernardin in New York City works in
the kitchen of his restaurant in New York. — AFP 

Aramco IPO 
oversubscribed 
so far, but not 
by big margin
RIYADH: Saudi Aramco’s initial public offer-
ing (IPO) was on course to be oversubscribed
but not by a huge margin, according to fig-
ures released so far by the lead manager
before a Dec 4 close for institutional investors
to submit offers. Bids received by Friday from
institutional and retail investors totaled $44.3
billion, lead manager Samba Capital said,
about 1.7 times the value Saudi Arabia aims to
raise from selling a 1.5% stake in the state-
owned oil giant.

Although the IPO has received more than
enough bids, the level of interest is relatively
muted compared to other emerging market
IPOs and subdued even when compared to
the listing of a top Saudi bank in 2014 that
was oversubscribed many times over. If

Riyadh hits its target of raising 96 billion
riyals ($25.6 billion) or more it would still be a
world record IPO, valuing the company at
about $1.7 trillion.

But this is lower than the $2 trillion valua-
tion originally touted by Saudi Crown Prince
Mohammed bin Salman, who has put the sale
at the heart of his program to raise cash for
ambitious plans to diversify the kingdom’s oil-
reliant economy. Riyadh scaled back its origi-
nal IPO plans, scrapping an international
roadshow to focus instead on pushing the
offering among wealthy Gulf Arab allies. It has
stayed quiet on when or where it might list the
stock abroad, which had been central to the
plans that were first announced in 2016.
Bankers said roadshows in New York and
London were cancelled after international
investors baulked at the proposed valuation.

Attracting allies
In the first update on institutional interest,

Samba said the value of bids had reached
118.86 billion riyals ($31.7 billion), with the
bulk coming from Saudi companies and funds,
while foreign investors accounted for just
10.5% of offers. Sources told Reuters this
week the sovereign wealth funds of Abu

Dhabi and Kuwait, both OPEC oil producers
like Saudi Arabia and close political allies,
planned to invest.

The retail tranche, which closed to sub-
scribers on Thursday, attracted bids worth
47.4 billion riyals ($12.64 billion), around 1.5
times the amount of shares offered to them.
The level of interest is relatively modest
when compared to the l isting of Saudi
Arabia’s National Commercial Bank in 2014
when the retail portion was 23 times over-
subscribed. Alibaba’s listing in Hong Kong
this month had bids for 40 times as many
shares to those on offer.

Saudi banks have been offering citizens
easy loans to bid for shares in Aramco, the
crown jewel of the Saudi economy and the
world’s most profitable company. Some finan-
cial institutions offered loans four times their
usual limits and others set no ceiling on the
amount clients deemed creditworthy could
borrow, two financial sources told Reuters.
The government had been encouraging rich
Saudis to invest, promoting such investment
as a patriotic duty, particularly after Aramco’s
oil facilities were attacked in September.
Riyadh and Washington blamed Iran, although
Tehran denied the charge.— Reuters

Cryptocurrency 
promoter
charged over
North Korea
WASHINGTON: A prominent
American cryptocurrency promoter
and former hacker was charged with
sanctions violations Friday after he
al legedly advised North Korea on
using virtual money to avoid interna-
tional controls. Virgil Griffith, 36, who
lives in Singapore and works for the
blockchain and cryptocurrency devel-
oper Ethereum, was arrested at Los
Angeles International Airport on
Thursday, the Justice Department said.
He attended a conference on
blockchain and virtual currencies in
Pyongyang in April, where he spoke
about how to use both technologies “to
evade sanctions,” the department said.

Doing so violated US Treasury
bans on “exporting any goods, servic-
es, or technology” to North Korea,
put in place in response to the coun-
try’s  nuclear  weapons program.
“Despite that the US Department of
State had denied Griffith permission
to travel to the DPRK (Democratic
People’s Republic of Korea), Griffith
presented at  the DPRK
Cryptocurrency Conference, knowing
that  doing so violated sanct ions
against  the DPRK,” the Just ice
Department said in a statement.

The department said North Korean
officials at the conference appeared to
show particular interest in Griffith’s
presentation. After the conference, it
said, Griffith “began formulating plans
to facilitate the exchange of cryp-
tocurrency between the DPRK and
South Korea, despite knowing that
assisting with such an exchange would
violate sanctions.”  The Just ice
Department said he also announced
plans to renounce his US citizenship,
aiming to “purchase” citizenship in
another country. —  AFP 


